ORDER OF WORSHIP

Prelude

Call to Worship

REVELATION 5:11-14

Praise & Adoration

Offering

Prayer

Reading of Scripture

MALACHI 1:6-14

Preaching of Scripture

“Malachi” SERIES
“Worthy is the Lamb”

Song of Response

Announcements

Benediction

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT CCCNC?

CCCNC.ORG/GIVE

We encourage you to continue giving and tithing during this time. It is an act of worship. It is also critical for us to be generous to help us respond to those in need both near and far.

Here are some giving options:

1. Digital Tithe (preferred during this time)

Visit https://cccncorg.churchcenter.com/giving
You may select the usage of donation and can add more than one designated giving. ACH Bank transfer is preferred, as credit card payment will deduct roughly 2.5% from your contribution.

Please review the following instructions.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBxfSTsuc78

2. Bank Payment

Instruct online payment via bank, same as paying a bill. Biller or Payee: Chinese Christian Church & Center Address: 225 N. 10th St, Philadelphia, PA 19107 Payment Amount: Your offering amount. This could be set up as one time or recurring payments. Memo: Please specify desired use of donation, if other than General Fund (default)

3. Mail Checks (DON’T mail cash; its illegal)

Place your check in your regular offering envelope, fill out the donation amount and usage, and then in another envelope and mail to: Chinese Christian Church & Center Attention: GO2020 225 N.10th St

SECOND HOUR CLASS

PSALMS FOR TODAY • 11:15AM • ZOOM

The Book of Psalms was the hymn book for the ancient Hebrews. The hymns were not only used in corporate worship, but also in everyday life. In fact, many of the psalms were composed out of personal experiences, but stylized in such a way that will explore selected psalms with class they resonated with other people. This respect to their background, forms, language, and significance to Christians today.
INTERNATIONAL: Pray for compassion and cooperation to help developing countries to battle the spread of the coronavirus.

NATIONAL: As COVID-19 cases in the US reach nearly half of a million and New York City as the epicenter, many people are experiencing increased levels of anxiety and depression. Pray for mercy upon the most vulnerable and those who suffer from mental health problems.

CITY: As Philadelphia is projected to be one of COVID-19’s new hotspots, pray for responsible social distancing and understanding. Pray against the disparity of cases among Black and poorer communities. May we together exhibit patience and empathy towards others and turn to you, Lord.

CHURCH: Many of our own members are now unemployed. As they experience this time of scarcity and uncertainty, may they know You, Lord, as the one who knows their needs and provides. May we be a church body that shares all things so that not one among us is in need.

CHURCH LEADERSHIP: Praise the Lord for the ability to stay connected during this time. Pray for fellowship and community group leaders to have the energy to care for our members. Lord, deepen our times with one another and build up your church.

ESM: As many of us are unable to leave our homes, may we earnestly seek ways to B.L.E.S.S. those that God has placed before us. May God protect us and our many healthcare workers from being infected.

WORSHIP:
Heavenly Father,
As we celebrate your resurrection
May we be renewed in our hearts and minds.
So that our trust deepens only in You.
Despite all that is happening
We praise and give thanks to You,
for what you’ve already done in Christ.
We pray in the name
of the Father,
of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

CHINESE CHRISTIAN CHURCH CENTER
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
APRIL 26, 2020
9:30AM

Elder Peter Li
peter.li@cccnc.org
Kevin Lee
gahwinglee10@gmail.com

University City Campus
4501 Walnut St
Philadelphia, PA 19139
Tel: 215-222-6116

English Speaking Ministry (ESM)
9:15-10:30AM Vine Campus
Rev. Laurence Tom, Pastor
Spring, Ext 24 • laurence.tom@cccnc.org

Cantonese Speaking Ministry (CSM)
11:30-12:45PM Vine Campus
Elder Peter Li
Spring, Ext. 15 • peter.li@cccnc.org

Mandarin Speaking Ministry (MSM)
9:30-10:30AM Spring Campus
Rev. C. Z. Liu, Pastor
Spring, Ext. 19 • chengzong.liu@cccnc.org

Center Ministries
Harry Leong, Center Director
Spring, Ext. 13 • harry.leong@cccnc.org
215-925-0388

Office Staff
Linnor Tam, Church Secretary
Spring, Ext. 10 • linnor.tam@cccnc.org

FELLOWSHIPS & MINISTRIES
JOY, Junior & Senior High School
cccncjoyfellowship.googlepages.com
Contact: Pastor Wayne Lee
wayne.lee@cccnc.org

LIVING WATER, College
Contact: Pastor Wayne Lee
wayne.lee@cccnc.org

SALT & LIGHT, Adult
snlcccnc.org
Contact: Kevin Lee
gahwinglee10@gmail.com

PARAKALEO Marriage & Family
Contact: Ed Ma
Frdema7@unhcn.org

MONTHLY REFLECTION & PRAYER